UCSD Conflict of Interest Office
Designated Officials - Honoraria

Designated Official is asked to give a speech by an outside Entity.

Is Honorarium offered?

YES

Is activity related to UCSD faculty appointment?

YES

Accept honorarium but report as income Form 700, Schedule C if required by your disclosure category.

NO

Honorarium earned in conjunction with your outside business?

YES

Accept honorarium but report as income Form 700, Schedule C if required by your disclosure category.

NO

Entity outside your disclosure category?

YES

Accept honorarium Not required to disclose on Form 700.

NO

Travel reimbursement and/or meals to be provided by the Entity?

YES

Please see Special Rules for accepting travel reimbursement and/or meals.

NO

Designated Official is allowed to give speech. There is nothing to disclose on Form 700.

Legend

Designated Official

Individuals who are in positions, which make decisions or participate in the making of decisions, which may foreseeably have a material effect on their personal financial interests.

Form 700

A form created and maintained by the California Fair Political Practices Commission. The purpose of this form is to alert public officials to personal interests that might be affected while they are performing their official duties, i.e., making governmental decisions. Disclosure also helps inform the public about potential conflicts of interest.

Disclosure Category

Each designated official is assigned to one or more of the following disclosure categories and must disclose reportable financial interests in each category assigned.

http://www.ucop.edu/ogc/coi/appendb.html#25

Bona Fide Outside Business

In general, a business whose records are kept consistent with the operation of a business. (See Cal. Code of Regs., Title 2, §18932.1)

Special Rules

http://www.fppc.ca.gov/factsheets/1-09/state_bds_comms.pdf

If a Designated Official accepts honorarium in excess of $470, he/she will be required to disqualify themselves from any involvement in decisions impacting the source of the honorarium that are made within 12 months of receipt of the honorarium.